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The Rotunda 
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VOLUME XVIII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. TUESDAY, -JINK 6, 1939 No. SO 
192 Students Graduate Here Todav! 
J 
Degrees, Diplomas 
Are Awarded 
To Graduates 
Ml Hut 12 Girls 
Are From Virginia; 
Apply for B. 8., A. B. 
Of tha one hundred and mn ty- 
nulafc* who received de- 
this morning. June 6. one 
hundred nnd forty-three en re can- 
didates for the Bachelor of Seience 
M Bachelor of Ari.s degree, The 
other forty-nine received diplom- 
as which Will enable them in 
elementary work. All but 
twelve of the candidates live in 
Virginia; the others come from 
Kentucky, North Carolina. I)i ... 
ware. West Virginia. New Jersey, 
Puerto Rica, and the District of 
Columbia 
Those   receiving   degrees   are 
Lucy Gordon Adams, Faimville; 
Dons Adkms. Danville: Dorothy 
Adkins. Danville; Lillian Andei - 
■On, Covlngton: Louise Anthony. 
Danville: Bonnalynne Wyatte 
Avery. Holdcroft: Mary Elisabeth 
Badger. Marionvllle: Annie Rirh 
Baird. Savedge: Ruby Bane. Ver- 
non Mill: Fiances Raskins Barnes, 
Keysville; Lucy Baskerville: Mc- 
Kenney; Jacqueline Beal, BcotU- 
ville, Evelyn Beale. Smithfleld; 
Sara Melba Beale, Smithfleld: 
Margaret Black, Shores: Elizabeth 
Berryman. Surry; Margueritte 
Blackwell, Roanoke: Rebecca 
Louise Bland. LaCrosse. 
Rosa Beatrice Bland, Dumbar- 
ton; Elizabeth Bounds. West 
Point: Pattie Alston Bounds. Nor- 
folk; Florence Bress. Norfolk; 
Helen Brings. Whaleyville; Mar- 
garet Britton. Waverly: Fiances 
Bryan. Crewe; Louise Barlow 
Bryan.Tarboro. N. C ; Dorothy 
Buckland. Roanoke: India Ed- 
munds Burch. Washington, D. C; 
Elizabeth Burke, St Stephens 
Church; Mable Burton. Rich- 
mond; Alma Harris Butterworth 
DeWltt; Sarah Button. Faimville: 
Fiances Carroll. Portsmouth; 
Virginia Carroll. Rocky Mount: 
Ellen Conyers. Chester: Nancy 
Elizabeth Cooley. Pulaski; Eliza- 
beth Cralle. Faimville; Betty Sue 
Cummings. Big  Stone  Gap 
Charlotte Davis. Blackstonc; 
Yetive Dawson. Saxe; Louise De- 
Jarnette, Clarkton; Bessie Dillon. 
Franklin; Elsie Dodd. Richmond; 
Adelaide Dressier. Intervale: Ann 
Dugger, Faimville; Vera Ebel. 
Richmond: Blanche Ellis. Gas- 
burg; Martha Evans. Meredith - 
vllle; Miriam Ficklen. Mt. Airy, 
N. C; Edith Fitch. Washington. 
D. O.i Jane Fowler. Blackstone; 
Alpha Lee Garnett. Richmond; 
Mildred Gentry. Yancey's Mills; 
Lavelette Glenn, Prospect; There- 
sa Oraff, Roanoke: Nancy Gray, 
Roanoke; Helen Greene, Staunton: 
Caroline Gwathmey. Walkerton; 
Katherine Leona Habel. Jeters- 
vllle: Dorothy Hatcher. Salem: 
Sarah Hayes, Hilton Village; Rose 
Allen Hlgglnbotham. Tazewell; 
Ruth Hill. Roanoke; Fiances Hol- 
loway, Smithfleld, Thelma Haupe. 
Farmville; Katherine Hoyle. New- 
port News: LeNoir Hubbard 
Crewe; Nancy Louise Hunter. 
Rlchlands: Fiances Hutcheson. 
Lexington: Mai Cooper Hutche- 
son ; Virginia Epps I r b v . 
Farmville: Frances Irving, Ports- 
mouth; Mary Jackson, Richmond. 
Virginia Jarman, Crozet; Louise 
Jones, LaCrosse: Anne Kelly 
Gainesville: Elvira Llgon, Keys- 
ville; Leah Annie Marsh, Miski- 
mon; Catherine Maynard. Will- 
lamsburg; Doris Miller. Winston - 
Salem. N. O.i Charlotte Minton. 
Roanoke; Charlotte Morton. 
Drakes Branch; Elizabeth Moss. 
Alexandria: Margaret Motley. 
Chatham: Meade Neal, Donora. 
Pa ; Ernestine Noel. Farmville; 
Continued on Page 4 
Sarah Button and June 
Jackson Win Honors 
Jane   Jackson  and  I.uc.v   Staples,   honor  graduates 
Kice.  honor  graduates ol  degree class. 
of  diploma   class;   Sarah  Button    and   Mary 
Forty-Five Girls Will 
Reeeive Diploma For 
Primary Work 
Fifty-flve girls received diplo- 
mas from S. T. C. Farmville 
awarded at commencement Tues- 
daj morning. June 6 These girls 
have been at Faimville two years 
majoring in primary and elemen- 
tary work which then certificate 
recognizes. 
Those receiving diplomas are: 
Carolyn Rice Andrews. Faim- 
ville; Lois Bailey. Rice; Margaret' 
Bcnton, Norwood: Caroline; 
Barnes. Parkslcy. Marjorie Bass. 
Rice; Maiie Beale, Branchville; 
Anne Benton, Locust Dale; Anna 
Belle Bradner, Chatham; Faye 
Brandon. Sullolk; Josa Carlton. 
Roanoke: Ruth Carney, Church- 
land; Carolyn Louise Ford. Am- 
heist; Coralee Gilliam. Pamplin 
Ellen Elizabeth Gray. Richmond. 
Mary Catherine Green, Heathville; 
Llna Hale, Long Island; Myrtle 
Hamlin,      Appomattox; Opae 
Houghton.   Hilton   Village:   Mar- 
garet Holberton. Columbia:   Mar- 
Magazine Awards f )** u™}"™* D As Honor draclua ites 
Honorable mention for scholar- 
ship of their college work was giv- 
en 35 girls at the Commencement 
exercises tins morning. Those lilt* 
■?d are: 
Kitty Roberts, Margaret Black.   For College Work 
and Harriet Cant re 1 won the 
prizes offered by Beorc eh Thorn, 
honor fraternity in English, for 
the best contributions to the Col- 
onnade. Marion Shelton announc- 
ed the winners on May 30. 
Kitty's prize poem was "Let No 
Bird Call" and Letters from 
Abroad" by Margaret took first 
place among the essays. Harriet's 
"Police Call" not only rated the 
best short story submitted, but 
also was used in an exchange 
magazine. 
These girls will receive $50. Ev- 
ery year Beorc eh Thorn offers 
these prizes from material submit- 
ted for all issues of the Colon- 
nade. 
Jane    Ardyo 
Clark Stap 
Diploma 
Jackson. Lucy 
Norfolk; Annie 
Jane Jackson, 
Joyner,    Court- 
tha    Holloway, 
Hunter, Oladys; 
Danville;   Sarah 
land. 
Anne Leakc. Richmond; Ehz.a- 
beth Lewis. Lynchburg; Lucy 
Lingo. Pungoteague; Maude Mc- 
Che.sney. Highland Springs;  Gen- 
evieve Moody. Petersburg: Angel- 
ina Nicolos. Oretna; Mary Kath- 
ryn Nininger. Roanoke; Emily 
Owen, Jairatt; Noima Pamplin. 
Clifton Foigc. Jtnle Lee Peake, 
Norfolk: Mildred Perdue, Chester 
Frances Pritchett. Petersburg; 
Frances Pulley. Court land; Dor- 
othy Reynolds. Farmville; Eliza- 
beth Robertson Bonyville: Jane 
Porter Shepherd. Chester; Lucy 
Staples Lynchburg; Rosa Tanner. 
Gladys; Evelyn Douglas Timber- 
lake, Ballsville; Doris Trimyer, 
Norfolk; Helen Watts. Lynchburg: 
Lily Weavi i,\ i Eunice West- 
brook, Courtland; Roberta Wheel- 
er. Lynchburg: Daphne Wllker- 
IOn, South Bill; Nellie William- 
son. Nelson. 
Class of '40 Selects 
Roberts as Member 
Kitty Roberts was chosen by the 
Class of '40 to be its honorary 
class member. The announcement 
of the selection was made by Jane 
Powell, president of the Incoming 
Senior class, at senior chapel ex- 
ercises Saturday. May 27. 
It has been a tradition at Farm- 
ville S, T. C. for some years for 
the Junior class to choose one of 
the graduating class to be an hon- 
orary member of their class. 
Degree 
Lucy Gordon Adams. Lillian 
Bvelyn Anderson, Ruby Kent 
Bam. Evelyn Christine Beale, 
Sara Melba Beale. Margaret L. 
Black. Margueritte Blackwell. 
Florence Bress. Margaret Britton, 
Dorothy Buckland. Sarah Button, 
Nancy Cooley. Charlotte 11 
Ann Dugger. Mildred Gentry, 
Lavelette Glenn. Frances Hollo- 
way. Katherine Hoyle. LeNoir 
Hubbard. Don.. Ruth Miller. Mary 
Wanda Porterfleld 
Elisabeth Prince. Mis. Virginia 
F'ullen, Anna Show Ramsey, Ruth 
Read, Mary Frances Rice, Vir- 
ginia Whitehead Smith, Marguer- 
ite Bnell, Mrs Lucille Dunn Bte- 
phenson. David Terry. Elizabeth 
na Yager. Sid- 
ney Yonce. 
Class Dav Events ■?
Are Held June.) 
Seniors Theme Is 
Trip to Fair; Sophs 
Trace Life.Journey 
Senior Class. Day exercises were 
'     ' t 3:30 o'clock m the 
r'jdltorlum.   The    theme    was    a| 
trip to the World's Fair in  New 
York, a graduation gift to the of-' 
fleers Ann Dugger, historian, and 
the giftorians, Army Butterworth 
and Margaret  Britton. The scene 
was laid in a hotel    room    with 
Ann  reading from her diary  the , 
history of the calss. 
Army and Margaret came run- 
ning in with souvenirs of the fair 
for every member of the class A 
picture of Thomas Jefferson to be 
placed in the new library was left 
the  school. 
Vera Ebel. president of the 
Class, presented the symbol of of- 
fice to Jane Powell, president of 
the Incoming senior class, and 
Kitty Roberts, outgoing president 
of the Student Body, presented 
the symbol of office to Marie Ea- 
son, the incoming president. 
Miss Grace Moran. president of 
the Alumm.c Association, welcom- 
ed the members of the class of 
39 as    new alumnae. 
Sophomore  Exercises 
Graduating Sophomores, dress- 
■?d in white, marched into the au- 
ditorium Monday morning. June 
5. where Ruth Lea Purdum. presi- 
dent of the class, gave the wel- 
come in the Class Day exercises. 
Tracing their journey on a hug,' 
map by marking each milestone 
with an appropriate reminder, 
Anne Leake gave the class history. 
Norma Pamplin read the pro- 
phecy after which the class song 
to Mr. Raymond French, class- 
man, was sung 
Mildred Perdue was giftorian, 
presenting gifts to each graduat- 
ing sophomore Two silver sand- 
wich trays were left by the class 
to the school. 
Ruth Lea Purdum presented the 
symbol ot office to Mary Kather- 
ine Dodson, president of the in- 
coming sophomore class. The class 
poet is Jean Terrell The exercises 
were closed with the farewell son.' 
written by Jane Jackson, Jean 
Terrell, and Anne Bradner 
The "Daisy Chain" Monday af- 
ternoon and "Lantern Parade' 
Monday night, in which eventl 
"little sisters" assist the graduates. 
weir also a part of the Com- 
mencement program 
Senior President llos Many Fond Memories 
Vera Ebel sat down in the midst 
of her big founcy skirt, her brown 
eyes soft and serious as she con- 
sidered the problem before her. 
"It's so big—this going away 
and leaving everyone . . . graduat- 
ing and feeling so old when really 
it seems yesterday that you en- 
rolled." 
' Ebo" stopped talking for a 
minute and looked thoughtfully 
away. Then, in a llash. she was 
her vivacious self again. 
"Lsn't it wonderful tha' 
have the color cup again this 
You know green and white 
has won it three out of the four 
'. ■?u in vr beta here Nice, isn't 
it? Seems as if there are so many 
swell things to remember . . . liv- 
ing on Annex and having so much 
fun     And    those    "no    smoking" 
ISN DOT Koi.MNS 
Horrori II    ryoni thought 
iight- 
rlaque, 
I'll bet many a m nior will re- 
call the "old" Shannon's . . that 
■:.   'AIK'IV      veryone 
! DM   knew 
everyone else    II    was   a   great 
•say and then i another thing 
•  table!    That   rare 
..ition    u> 
Pad- 
dle", Veia empha about 
thai loni and con* 
tinned indicating the proportions 
hey don't have 
i in now i.' laughed, "but we 
won't i                ml Wow 
"And then, there cams the fun 
of moving Into a building. 
We feel  like  we're   living in    the 
RitI all rlghl fhOSI snazzy rooms 
. . . and all friends living in nin 
grand home   ogethi 
As she gpoU Of Ii lends. Vera's. 
softened again, and she aid 
seriously 'That's what's so awful 
aboul ail tins Leaving frlendi 
and wondering if you'll evi i 
then again . missing ail the 
good old 'bat v.- vi had together 
for four short     years.   Uprooting 
' verythlng all of a sudd n 
Veri tened   and   arose. 
smiling again. "Well," she said. 
"I guess I'll be going no.'. mid 
picking up her 'little girl" skirts 
and bet big hat. she turned away 
in .iied tin   end of tin 
she looked back and smiled 
That s hOW well remember you 
"Ebo"    our  favorite   of   favoi 
The beat of luck along the way. 
Rev. Boyd, Sptaker; 
Bishop Brown (Jives 
Baccalaureate 
Sarah Button, Aral honor grad 
uat   Hi   tin- degree   cla       J 
Jackson, first honor graduate of 
tic.' diploma class, ami Rev  Bev- 
erly M   Boyd. lector of Grace and 
Holy Trinity Church.  Richmond 
were speakers at the ..iinual com 
im ncemenl exercises of the classes 
of  '4(J  which  were  held  in  tin    s 
T. c. auditorium al  10 80 a   m. 
Tuesday. June 6 
As   Valedictorian   Sarah   ta  .  ,, 
on the teacher's     privilege   and 
Influence In making the   demo 
cratlC  ideal   a  vital   loin   that  will 
command a devotion of out peo 
pie. 
what   is   the  democratic 
of life? Sarah continued by say- 
ing that democracy means that 
all men no mattei what then 
race, creed or social status ii. 
society, should have equal oppoi 
.unity to live the fullest live- ot 
which they   are capable. 
One  weakness  in   our   Govern 
ment   which   is  not   all   rlghl    Is 
that in having a government  by 
the people" we don't always do 
the   wisest   thing.   "The   people" 
are   individuals,  who    have    the 
faults of ordinary human nature 
'Thomas Jefferson said that pope 
lar government was an  educated 
citizenry.   Our   educational   sys- 
tem   has   not   yet   succeeded     h, 
making "the people" Intellectually 
competent    Is  it   possible   for  in- 
capable voters to OhOOOS 01   recog 
nize capable leaders ' 
Democracy is worth lighting foi 
because it gives it moral appeal 
We enforce or rasped a law be- 
cause  Wfl  made   it.    also    becnuss 
it  .substitutes  understanding   foi 
obedience. 
"As college graduates ws facs 
the future with calmness and ■?
clear vision of a world that can 
become serene." 
Jane .lark' ■?n salutatorian, had 
as   hi I   subject,    "The    Chanting 
Philosophise   of   the    American 
Teacher   yesterday,   Today   and 
Tomorrow " 
"Today tin  gremteal qualltb    » 
teachi:   i an  bring to a child u 
not  subject   matter   but   the   up 
lift.   Inspiration   ami   ancourags 
men)   whirh come  from  contact 
with    a    vital     personality       The 
'' ;i. ht i  todaj  ;   a leaden   guide 
and a friend. 
"We now  have an education foi 
freedom wherein the pupils are 
led to understand then- environ- 
ment, to cultivate breadth ol In 
ten tS, tO gain the ability to tlnd 
information foi themselves ami 
iii i)e Initiated Into the art of 
living 
II voui   hearts, minds   bodies 
.in HI, thing   good noble of 
report   thing ai will be 
led by the hand of tin   Mattel SO 
. .!■:   t,.'    ,i      , along Mn 
of pea< i lop A 
Brown oi the Episcopal Church 
al tin- Baccalaureate Sermon 
Sunday 0 
He   took   for   his   text   the   oprn 
Ing •■■?m  'if tin third i ruipti i of 
ii      it ■., I in ii in- risen in 
Chi ist   seek  tho e  thlngi   a hlch 
■??'.Mih Chi 
Man   has   always   sought 
two thing    'he outward proi 
in life, which 
an   imp,i    i    ,,. 
tun imii   ol   civilization    and   an 
ii the 
soul,   a   i"' ii   not 
.HI II d    away    by    exti 
things. 
If   we   'In   only   oui    duty    »' 
.'•■ii ll 
I'l-il 
'I he   lull.'   ChU 
nata In i boosing I 
luui i tkei 
I 
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T H E   ROTUNDA 
Member   Virginia  Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Represented tor national advertising by National 
Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers repn 
tentative, 420 Madison Ave   N m Jfork, N. Y. 
IMg-lMO membei  Associated College Pri      dls- 
trlbutoi ui Colli 1 late Digest 
Published by students  ri the State Teachers 
College, Parmvllle, V rginla 
Entered us leoond class matter March 1. 1911, In 
die Post  Office ui Parmvllle,  Virginia, undei   act 
of March 3. 1984 
Subscription $1-50 per year 
STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief  Frances Alvis 
Business Manager Luey Blackwell 
ajMetatc Bditen 
News Editor Helen Jeffrt 
News    Assistants    Elisabeth    West.    Margaret 
Wright 
Feature Editor  Bernlce Copley 
Feature Assistant Dorothy Rolllni 
.spoils Editor  Patricia Gibson 
Sports ABSistanl    Alice Leigh Barham 
Socials  Editor       Evelyn Byrd Hutcheson 
Columnist      Johnny Lybrook 
looking to the Future 
History of Claas of 1939 
//// Ann Dugger 
Has ii really been thai long ago? Yes, it 
was mi the i\\. nty-third of September, L935, 
that the members of the Class of '89 first 
walked Into the Rotunda and looked up at 
.loan of Arc with a feeling Of awe and ex- 
citment, and perhaps with the first symp- 
toms of homesickness. But these early, un- 
settled and losl feelings soon gave way to 
the realization that we were in College. Be- 
fore US lay one thousand four hundred and 
sixty pages in our dairy to be filled with 
unknown experiences and enchanting op- 
portunities. 
With the making of schedules and form- 
ation of orientation classes, we lost that dis- 
connected feeling of being only parti of 
something not joined together, and became 
conscious of our class as a unit. At a spirit- 
ed class meeting we chose Sarah Hayes as 
president and Miss Grace Moran as class- 
man. Then we were ready to plunge whole- 
f)n   Y7.II   Romomln>r    SVlllWs     Little Known Facts of hear^ly into college acthltiee. 
iff)     I 1/1/    IXeilH IIIUl'l 1    Olllllfli>       ,,T   .. ., a      • Uat Week is marked down in red letters. 
. « 0:1 Known r>eniors     ,,,„. tnre€ daya m llllWl.(t in humbie sui,mis- 
sion to the "iron" rule of the mighty sopho- 
morea. Devoid of all beauty, we carried 
laundry, polished shoes, wrote love letters, 
and performed other duties too numerous 
to mention. We Had fun though, and now 
felt much more a part of it all. 
As "Rosebuds of the Freshman Class"— 
Reporting Stair 
Louise   Allen,  Mary  Khue   Beck.   Evelyn  Burford,   princess In  May Court 
Ha/dwood Bui bank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock. 
Jack Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker. Emma Louise 
Crowgey, Sudie Dunton. Mary Sue Edmonson, 
Mildred Barry, Jane Lee Hutcheson, Inns 
Johnson. Theodosia McKcnzic, Ernestine 
Meacham, Mary Walker Mitchell. Marjorie 
Niinmo. Amies Pickral. Jiinelle Shelor. Edna 
Btrom, Del] Warren, Lucy Turnbull, and Shir- 
ley Stephens. 
Managers 
Assistant Business Manager   Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager Mary Sue Simmons 
Assistants Marie Allen, Anne Benton, Beverly 
Blair, Helen Briggs, Josa Carleton, Jeanette 
Ferguson, Maltha McKinsliy, Caralie Nelson, 
Mary Allen Peters, Frances Pope, Jane Rosen- 
berger, Mary Sue Simmons, Kathryn Wat kins. 
s Dion, a lot has been done in   of Kappa Delta Pi. .RU™?R^AD likes a boy at Vn- 
four   sears of    college    Ufa       April   27 — Charlotte     Minton slnla named Frank. 
because someone was always do-   heads Alpha Kappa Gamma. VIRGINIA YAGER loves to be 
log smoothing. Do you remember      April 25—Mary Jackson, chair-   called "P  Nellie." 
the following days?                            man of Student Standards MARGUERITE   SNELL   has   a 
Freshmen 1035-1936                  April 29—Sarah Hayes elected definite   leaning   towards   practi- 
October 16—Sarah Hayes elect-   Pan-Hel head. cali'.y lo the Nth degree. 
ed   Clasi   president.                                May  3    Florence   Bress   presi- RUTH  HUBBARD  bates   to be   with our flower, the while rose as a theme. 
December 11 -Vera Ebel chosen   den' Pi Gamma Mu. called Mary                                          We   formally   presented    Miss    Moran.    our 
K'MaV9n«.iTftieB0UndSheadSP1 ARMY BUTTERWORTH   l.kes classman, to  the  student  body.  Each  pro- 
Ma? li-Margaret Stallard. new Jitterbugs.                                            gressive step in OUT freshman year gave US 
Cotillion  Club president JENNIE CARROLL wants to be   an inspiration to gam  tor our class a dell- 
May    17    Sarah    Hayes   heads loved.                                                   ■?nitt-  place in the college. 
Student Day   chapel. FRANCES     IRVING    NANCY       In spoils we got oil to a running start by 
Bentore 1938-1(139 WOODWARD. • TIZZIE"  RAWL-  taking first places in the swimming meet in 
November5— Army   Butterworth INGS  should  really  get   together   which "Kuiiny"  Vonce was high  scorer.   In 
crowned Circus queen. because they all hate to talk be- four  years  we  have  had  outstanding ath- 
TyplsU 
Chief  Doris Chestnut 
Typists: Bettsy Bnggs, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bun- 
dy, Dorothy Lee Harrison, Frances Pritchett, 
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts. 
Sue Wohllord. 
MONDAY. .11 .\i: .,.  l'.i.ll) 
Self Adjustment 
Are You Ready? 
NOW thai another school year has closed 
and seniors have dusted off their caps and 
gowns   to  pass  00   to  coming  stately    first 
classmen, without too many regrets at what 
has been and  can  no  longer he in  reality, 
let us think a bit about what college has 
meant and done for us. We don't try the 
plane  Of the   idealist   gj   regards   the scale 
of living which has been laid before us as 
life's patera. Such talk has been covered 
by our commencement speakers and others 
equally far awaj There are other things— 
little things—which count and will continue 
to count  in our memories of Farmville. 
We  can.   for  example,   list    the    really 
meaningful people with whom we've ■?
Ciated) those with whom we've shared 
thoughts, gleaned new ideas and developed 
old ones. They've been friends for whom 
we nurtured ■?deeper feeling than someone 
to chat with, school officials who've been 
more than advisers to us, professors who've 
meant   more than .i'lst the classroom. 
Some of us have come from families 
which sheltered us by the conventionalities 
of life. We may hn\ e begun 
Sophomores   1936-1937 
December 5—Sarah Hayes pre- 
sented Miss Moran as sophomore 
classman, 
February 4—Sophomore produc- 
tion. "Mother Goose Goes to 
Town," directed by Pattie Bounds. 
February 18—Winners of "Sing'' 
contest with "Downfall of Hand- 
fome Harry Hoosegow." 
March Vera Ebel new presi- 
dent  of  junior class 
May 3—Frar.kie  Bryan  elected 
president of Pan-Hel Association. 
May   4        Virginia   Whitehead 
Smith    re-elected    president     of 
Gamma Psi. 
June 8—Ann Dugger delivered 
lalutatory address at Commence- 
in nl     \ercises 
VanlSH  1937-1938 
December 8—Mr.   Coyner   pre- 
sented as junior classman. 
January 26 "Sister Pat—with 
Apologies to Brother Rat", direct- 
ed by Frances Hutcheson—junior 
production. 
Pebruar 22 - Juniors won "Sing" 
lontest 
March 9 New editors and their 
business managers: Ficklen. Gray, 
Hubbnrd.  Bress. and Dugger. 
March 30—Election of major 
ollieers: Roberts, Buton, Carroll. 
and  Blackwell 
April 5—Ebel re-elected class 
president 
March   20   Frances   Hutcheson 
elected head of Dramatic Club. 
April ia   David ferry president 
November   17—Mr. Coyner pre- fore breakfast 
sented for last time as classman. ELIZABETH BOUNDS will deal 
December 3—Senior dance. onlv at tne sanitary. 
November    30—Frankie    Bryan 
Graff. 
Is 
Senior President 
elected Mardi Gras queen. 
December      1    Theresa 
chairman of May Day. 
January   18- Theresa   Graff 
chosen May Queen. 
February- 15—Frances Hutche- 
son plays leading role in "Tovar- 
ich". 
February 21—Bryan crowned 
queen of Mardi Gras ball. 
April 5- Alpha Lee Garnett 
chosen Apple Blossom Festival 
princess. 
April 119 Sarah Button, vale- 
dictorian; Mary Rice in second 
plat e in degree class. 
May 6—May Day. with Queen 
Graff and Maid Minton. 
May 13 Clara Nottingham 
'cads Cotillion figure. 
June 7—GRADUATION! 
Books in Review 
By  Bernice Kelly  Harris 
'PIRSI.ANE" 
The first novel ever to come off 
letes  such  as  Virginia   Carroll.   Virginia 
Whitehead Smith, and Ellen Conyers. 
Eagerly we worked toward the date of 
February 18, L986, for we had chosen that 
night for our first class producution. "Over 
the Wires'' was under the direction of Nan 
Throckmorton.  In six scenes two roaming 
slip. 
MAY SULLENBERGER  likes a 
Hershey and a magazine 
TONY ANTHONY chinks foot- 
ball players OK if named Brown. 
PATTIE BOUNDS hates Pattie i 
spelled with a "y". loves the Na- Wght seers took the audience around the 
vy. is crazy about conventions, v.orhl. Remember Km F.a>lev as the fat sill- 
goes wild over ships and anchors tan. and Vera singing 'One Night in Monte 
thinks horses and    Yankees    an    Caro"? 
the tope—(these people who think      Following this    we   wrote    many   more 
this column is dedicated to them  ••til.st- experiences  into  our  dairy   -Mardi 
"S''       ^^.r.rr.r.0 th. Gras. Founders Dav with Its folk dance ex- ELLEN  CONYERS  gave  us the   ...... .. . .,   ... hunt urn  in   the gymnasium.  Spring   ( otil- 
FICKLEN revels in making ice lion.   May   Day.    and    the    confusion    that 
•ream for Jim. comes with exams and saying farewell  for 
FLORENCE BRESS says there's the summer. 
nothing like playing double soli- [n the fall of 1986 we returned to Farm- 
taire. ville  with heads held  high. We  wee soph- 
FRANCES HOLLOWAY will omoreg_much impressed with our new Un- 
stop anybody anywhere to tell ,.,.„„.,. a||(, . .,v BWaitinj ml|. tuni t() 
them the joke about Ernest. .                            "      ■???.    .,      ,7.    .                  .. 
DOT HATCHER Still likes "My nll<'- '   ,"lllv    '"' ;i *•*• Ri", Week went off 
BJJI," smoothly  and   was climaxed   hy   Rat   Court 
BERRYMAN   says.    Til   take which was a masterpiece of ghostly terror. 
Bankers anyday." We shared  honors with the Seniors, our 
NANCY GRAY goes for Pi in a sister class, when Green and White was vic- 
bm  way  but  is adverse to hats, torioutis in   the  Color  Rush—but  our  rule 
''ockmgs ana petOcoats. over th(,  Freshmen ended   when they  de- 
BURTON detests English 205. t;l'l>-   ' " s '"'"   w*  •*-'""  "M " trie garm n 
SARAH BUTTON, just   for   a theme  when  Sarah   Hayes  presented   Miss 
change, wants to borrow a black Moran a.- classman. 
wig and wear a red dress We turned the nursery rhymes inside out 
ANN DUGGER will  scour  the and  as a  result   presented  "Mother GoOM 
press Is Bernlce Kelley Harris' 
Purslane." a sincerely woven 
story of homespun country life. 
Its richness and integrity of de- 
scription   of    the   simple    honest 
farmer and his family, their tra-  countryside for insects   especially  Goes to Town" as our Sophomore produc- 
ditions and regional folkways, sr- "BV*. ,,.,,, mu|,.r tiH, direction of Pattie Bounds. 
THERESA  GRAFF  likes  syrup   ,.j  ^        d    jj,| „   a,|(|    ,%m      R R,      .. 
on   ■?i.ii .1".     I.ii    breakfast (me its excellence, A  truck  and cotton   farmer 
John Fui>er. wi,o  with his wife    ~r- l^y^r'^^IJ^Z and May Terrell we-e typical little girls in 
i    tiit .^ani    n»    I^I t uiviani. ■??????,i um*        •       n i» ALL THE SENIORS were loath,'   Went through their paces;      I l/./.le Rawlings 
vlduallty to the small community. 
Tlie  most   touching  story  of  all 
is the romance of Calvin Fuller, 
son of John and Millv Pale, and 
the daughter of till mother's rich 
cousm   Despite the melodramatic 
1
 of their fellow classmates 
Class Poem 
'(irutluatiiiK  Sophs oi   '::•' 
lor, "Dibbs" Tyree, Virginia Jarman, Mary 
Jackson, and other committee workers, the 
play went off smoothly. 
At the commencement exreises in June 
we sadly bade many of our classmates 
good-bye. Among them were Kitty Waite, 
Ann Hardy. Betty Fagg. and "Em" Easley. 
We had filed the pages of half of our di- 
a'.v   as  We  wenl   forward  into our   Junior 
Jane Powell the 
You don't need an Introdu 
to Jans   now  president    of   the 
lie as lordly Senior class ol '40 ai the 'seen 
. '    take leave  Since they began then 
plutocrat, musty bourgeoise or cocky ra- „„. ,,  F;nim,Ul, th(. *„, ^ rhuiwU „ M  (h|,   FU1UTS   arp 
dicals. hut somehow college injects us with  had Jane as then to hei   themselves,  created in their own 
life   of   regret   throughout 
ol   her  spmsterhood. 
Lightei notes are struok in the 
unaasumins Inddenta common to 
any    life      Christmas   festivals. 
if 1'elativi s. work and | 
ure. ad   1 an      But 
hid  farewell 
To our classmates we love so well; 
Ami   |usl   What's m store no one 
may say 
the Idea thai  it isn't  where we started hut capablllti   la  unquestoinabli 
. . ,,   ,. ,     , With a  gentle ami calm voici 
where  were going  that s   important. ;in ;im„|ml  ,„ M1| asM1,,11;i,, llul 
[f a college training baa taught us whal • ■"'•' • othen ol hei efltcii 
it   means to   live with   people,  to   make   the ;uul  ' '""?•'''' ;"''' ! '";"'" 11 nei   wiiuh make.-, for friendship 
best oi what comes our way, then it has sue jane ha friends and to) 
ceeded In giving the term "liberal educe lower- in hei classmates 
lion" a meaning. There are, after all. mod- ,, A ^ "^ •*w> 1M'I: 
,,.,"' "
s
 
Ul
'll  us ihe udmi- 
ern problems which cant be solved within ,.„,„„ „t othen Is an 
the   bindings   Of   ■???text   hook.      Sometimes. PC*)  Of  hei   SUCOSSS 
psychologists call these problems "self ed- , w"h M",h ■?£***." tma.'" found in Jane I'owell   we predii ended by a heart. justment." ■?in ilon ol -in 
ending  to  their efforts,   the   story j 
runs parallel to the   characteriza-   Av ■?l)aih :n i!le woods 
tions    Anothei tragedy Is to be  fmaUj leads to ■?clearing, 
found   m   Calvin's   sister    Letha.; Ancl runs to a cool, grassy glade: 
who lacked the courage to marry   s<l have we come to such a place   year \ era Ebel, our new  president, and our 
the men she loved and lived    her   Where our     greatest   decision   is  other    class    officers    -Virginia    Whitehead 
mode. Smith.  Clara   Nottingham, anil   Louise  An- 
T
'"'.'.",'";!';'::'.'"" wlun we must thony, led the Junior cheering section in 
presenting   Mr.  Coyner as classman. 
The class  came to the   front   again     in 
swimming events and carried off Brat place 
As «e start out on life s long way.   In the Water Carnival with Junior Olymp- 
ics.     We decided  to  make  this  an  annual 
Bui it  Isn't a realy real goodbye,  event, and  won the prise   again   the   next 
For thcies something intangible v,.iir wj,|. Senior Olympics. The Color Cup 
Il„.   neve,   can  die: sti||   ,,„,.,,   it .   ,;,.,.,.„   .,„,,   \V|iit,.   ribbons. 
d'Id' of'",   ■?y°ur ,""- JunIor '" Il(-'i""s tarntd oul to he 
Wi! 1 live ,n us all to the ends of   » «*><  "( *■»»   We painted an  exaggerated 
the earth. picture o|  college lite and called it    Sister 
i tings of eadni      Pal (with apologies to Brother Rat)". Un- 
der  the  direction  of   Frances   Hutchinson, 
Like   the   rity   ..hove   were  a   bit   every   rehearsal   was   a   revelation   of   new 
1)!
'"'
u iokes and  wise cracks added  to the script. 
turn   in   our   tracks   and       g,        Nvit|,  jt< portraya|  0f life |n Farm- 
Bid ^Tt^SVS college   Ville tifty years i„, now. proved to b. an- 
days. other prize winti. r. 
—je.n Terrell (Continued on page 41 
their   own 
then  own ton: 
background. 
In Spring 
Two li fir-   caned upon the bark. 
A rough-hewn job by some lad'i 
hand 
When Spring was softening Win- 
ter's chill 
And dandelions bespeckled the 
hill 
hvckie   Sandldice 
TIIK ROTUNDA, .MONDAY. JINK 5, L939 P«£t  S 
Shirley and Adams 
Gain Doubles Title 
They're Off to 
These Summer 
(lamps - - - 
Counselors 
Badger Is Singles 
Tennis Champion 
Ann Shirley and Ruby Adams, 
a freshman and a junior, n pi 
tively, won the annual doubles 
tournament by defeating Mary 
Elizabeth Badger and Tioie Raw- 
lings 16-2', I7-5I. 16-81 in tin- 
last  round of play. 
Mary Elisabeth Badger, a MI, 
ior, gained the singles champion- 
ship by defeating Betty Shumate. 
the runner-up ' 6-2'. '6-4'. 
Botli Ruby and Mary Klizab- th 
haw bean members of the varsity 
tennis tram, and haw participat- 
ed in various class athletic events. 
The tennis tournaments, both 
singles and doubles, are sponsored 
each year by the Athletic Associ- 
ation. The Singles event  Is run off 
In the tali while the doubles take.. 
place in the spring. This year the 
singles tournament was postpon- 
ed until spring because of bad 
weather 
Team III \\ ins 
Bowling Title 
Athletic Association 
Sponsors Event 
The current bowling .season 
came to > close last week, Team 
in. composed ol Essie MUlner, 
Ruby Adams. Prances Pulley. Le- 
Noir Hubard. Anne Billups and 
Betty Harrison tOOI DM honors 
with a total of 2965. Bowling is 
one Of the newer spoils at Faim- 
ville having gotten its start this 
spring. The  A.   A. sponsored  the 
school  team. 
Below m the weekly individual 
-cores phis the team totals. 
I.-Ncal 208, Taylor 176. Badger 
171. Sexton 259, Irving 169 Steed 
279 
III MUlner 80, Adams 282. Pul- 
ley 177. Hubbard. Billups 239. 
Harrison. 
IV Newman 225. Hillsnian 
Chesnut, Fischer 241. Gibson 211. 
Copley  254. 
Totals to date: 
I     2747;   III    M65;   iv    2217. 
In the day time we sit like th•• 
But   at  night  wesitllkethis. 
—u. s. M. A Pointei 
Acrobatic tumbling went on the 
air for the first time when gym- 
nastics at the University of South 
Carolina performed for a televi- 
sion broadcast. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has 
accepted the honorary chairman- 
ship of the Inter-collegiate com- 
mittee to aid student  refugees. 
Wilson Angel, baritone who re- 
cently sang at Farmville appeared 
in a Lyceum number at Madison 
College  April  28 
Ann Bhirlej    freshman,   sad 
Itn!)\    Idama   junior,   who  won 
final in tennis doubles match. 
Senior Sidelights 
The only fair thing to do in a 
case like this would be to write 
for you a slight summary of the 
outstanding athletes ol the senioi 
class. Well, that's not hard to do 
because one lilul- some real sports 
In that fine group of girls. This 
real has been ■?successful year 
for us and we don't hesitate in 
laying that the seniors have help- 
ed make it this way 
First of all, Virginia Carroll 
our out-going president of the 
Athletic Association Is responsi- 
ble for our definite Interest and 
In the sports field. Be- 
sides   a   great    athletic   leader,   we 
ni/e real talent in "Jenny". 
One could hardly choose "Jenny's' 
real sport, but a Wild guess leads 
IIS to believe thai It's none other 
than basketball. She has been on 
the Vanity team all four years 
and was co-captain with Virginia 
Whitehead Smith this yeai She 
was the runner-up In the singles 
tournament last year to the But- 
teiworth  twins.  Army  and   1! 
This    rear    she   showed    untiring 
ability on the    Varsity    hockey 
team. Tennis also proved to be 
One Of her real sports as lbs was 
on the Vanity tennis all four 
yean, For the last two years she 
has been prized on her class base- 
ball and volley ball teams "Jen- 
ny"' is a member of both the 
. Club and the H20 
eiub. Tins spring  she has often 
■een   at    LOOgWOOd   in   a    few 
rounds   of    golf.     Virginia     was 
awarded   her   class     bla/er     this 
year 
Next we turn to our retiring 
vice-president of the A. A., vtr- 
im HI Whitehead Smith. This Vir- 
ginia, too. has been a member 
of the Varsity Mask, tball team all 
four vi ai- Her second year here 
found her as manager of volley- 
ball and at the same tune cap- 
tion of the 'lass team As a junior, 
i la Whitehead managed 
ba.-ketbaii  she was a member of 
Heigh-ho! Heigh-ho! It's off to | 
i amp we go! Not very original but 
it expresses the idea 'cause come j 
summer 'and summer is practi- 
cally "come"' Farmville gals are 
really migrating to camps. They'll 
be putting that good old Farm- 
ville enthusiasm and spirit into 
being peppy counselors. More 
power to 'em . . . 
A few are really going to far 
away places Myra Smith will 
teach land and water sport 
Camp Farwell in Vermont. The 
main land sport will of cours: 
be archery—wont it. Myra—af- 
ter all. you've gotta give those 
Northern gals the benefit of all 
that talent. Yes' show em how 
we do it clown here , . . 
Dot Fischer will be near home 
for her, but pretty far away from 
where she spends her winters 
She is teaching land and water 
ip irta at Pinecreet Dunes in 
Pionie, Long Island—Ummm the 
rame sound, good—extra special 
good. 
Caroline Qwathmey is breezing 
up to Connecticut where she'll j 
ic ach the little ones all the si crel - 
of horse back riding: and Lucy 
Blackwell is going to Benning- 
ton, Veimont to "learn 'em' ar- 
chery  and  tennis. 
We started to put Louise Bryan 
in with the far away places, but. 
after all she's only going to North 
Carolina, which we admit is 
pretty far from civilization: after 
all. though, we couldn't class It 
with New York. Vermont and. 
Connecticut. Now could we, 
Bryan? Anyway   Bryan will teach 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
GOOD LUCK and BEST WISHES to the 
STUDENT BOD* OF STATE  TEACHERS  COL 
LEOE is OUR FINAL v. isil FOR EACH 
AND EVERY STUDENT AND 
TO THE FACULTY 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
the Monogram Club and she re- 
ceiver her class blazer this year 
Ellen Convert, one of our star 
guards on the Varsity Basketball 
team, seems to have been on var- 
sity for three years. 1. 3. 4. She' 
WU unable to play in '37 because 
of a broken wrist. Hockey has 
found her on varsity the last two 
yi ais Ellen has also been a mem- 
ber of the various volley ball. 
baseball and swimming teams be- 
sides being in H20 and Monogram 
Club This year she was awarded 
her class   blazer. 
Three years on Varsity Basket- 
ball squad, for which she received 
a blazer this year. Elizabeth 
Benymam is an enthusiast 
member of our great athleti.- 
world. She has been on her clan 
hockey and volleyball teams She 
was manager of field and track 
her Sophomore year and she was 
a member of the Monogram Club. 
lie.ides being on class hockey- 
team for four years. Mary F.lr.'i- 
bvlh Badacr was a member of the 
Varsity Hex-key team three years 
She was on Varsity Basketball 
squad her Freshman year and on 
her class team her first three 
years Tennis volleyball and 
baseball rate among her favorite 
spuits and she, too, is a Mono- 
gram Club member A bla/er was 
i   aided to her this year also 
Sid'irii Yoncc. usually call i 
"Bunny ". is most outstanding in 
swimming. Naturally she is a 
member of the H20 club and not 
only a member of this honorary 
aquatic organisation, but its 
president as well. She was man- 
ager of swimming her Sophomore 
year. Then too. Bunny danci 
] he   i-  all  Orehesis   in, nib' t 
Louise 'Tony Anthony has 
proven herself a good manager 
since she has been at Farmville. 
Last year she manager archery 
and this year she managed bat - 
ketball. She Was on her clii 
chery team in '38 and archery 
champ this year Tony was a 
member of the Monogram Club, 
lading as treasurer  this year. 
When you think of CUpld you 
think of arehery and when you 
think of archery manager, you 
think of Stafford Margaret was 
also a member of the MODI 
Club. 
Mabh Bvrtl D was secretary of 
the Monogram Club last year and 
president tins real she was man- 
ager of minoi sport- I; 
and third vein and ha- been a 
participant   m  sports   activr 
Wi cannot I " fc'bri and 
Martiarvt   Britton   in  the    swim- 
ming   field.   On   them   have     we 
banked   OUI    hope-   for   the   Tele- 
graphic   Meets    We   .-hall   always 
remember Armv Butterworth and 
and LOHifS Itiuan  and Mm/ 
Terrell   and   hi» I 
So to the Senior Athlete* of   M 
kWful   haul   U)   say,   we 
\U    i his   column 
swimming at a camp in her home 
state. 
The rest of the gals are sticking 
close to home. Cottle Rad- 
• pumer Pi ggy Hughes and Ellen 
is are giving Camp Poco- 
hor.tas near Richmond the bene- 
fit of their knowledge of arts and 
crafts, swimming and recreation 
and swimming again, respectively. 
Sounds like a Farinvillc reunion! 
Shirley McCalley and Eliza- 
beth Buike are going down beach 
way. Shirley will help with sports 
at Camp Eley. Chesapeake Beach. 
Burke is going to a camp at 
Virginia Beach where she will 
"just be a counselor"—by the 
the name of that 
camp. Burke, would you know? 
Norma Pamplin is helping with 
arts and crafts and music at 
Mont Shenandoah. Beatrice Bland 
With aits and crafts at a camp 
in the Shenandoah valley. Ruby 
Adams with archery and tennis 
at a day camp in Richmond, and 
Irene Francis with sports and 
caniD five programs at Camp 
Ruthers. Lynchburg. 
Marge Nimmo will be calling 
"lights out" in tents at about 
nine o'clock 'ah. me!' at camp 
near Christiansburg. this sum* 
mer. Also she's teaching the gals 
swimming and canoeing. Martha 
Meade Hardaway will be her 
"sidekick". 
Sara Keesee is thinking about 
going to Sherwood Forest. Mary- 
land—"very neai Annapolis" says 
Miss Keesee. emphatically. Sounds 
suspicious to us!! 
The more they come the worse 
they get! Elno:a Faison and Boo 
Barham will teach swim- 
ming and recreation at Camp La- 
fayette near Roanoke- -Shav■■- 
ville. if that means anything to 
you—and we doubt it. 
Well, girls, have fun n more 
fun   we're all for ya!!! 
Eight Receive 
Class Blazers 
Three Years on 
Varsity. 700 Points, 
Are Required 
Eight girls, having received the 
700 points    necessary    for    the 
honor, have recently been a waul- 
ed class blazers for their out- 
standing athletic ability. In addi- 
tion to the required points, a girl 
must have been on Varslt] 
ketball squad  for three  years 
The blazers are in class colors 
red or green, and arc- adorned 
with a white, old English "F". 
Girls receiving bla/ers are 
Jenny Carroll. Ellen Conyers 
Mary Elizabeth Badger. Virginia 
Whitehead Smith and Elizabeth 
Berryman. seniors, and Ruby- 
Adams. Dorothy Fischer and 
Chlotilde Jarman, juniors 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
Quality—Service 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville.  Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit  Ins. Corp. 
IiOvelace Shoe Shop 
From  old   to  new   with  any   »ho« 
Highest   grade  material   u*ed 
Third  St. Farmville, Va. 
Aquatic  Activity Shows 
Increase Owing Buta few 
This year has 
proved a busy 
one in the a- 
quatic field at 
Farmville State 
Teachers Col- 
lege. 
The H20 Club 
s p o n s ored a 
Water Carnival 
in October and 
it included class 
competition in 
water stunts or 
skits. The Sen- 
iors won this 
CM nt The Na- 
tional Intercol- 
legiate Swim- 
ming meet was 
held early In 
the spring, 
Farmville gain- 
ed   third   place 
In the Southern 
Region. In 
March, the in- 
t en-lass meet 
took place with 
Green and White triumphim 
Red and White The vear's swim- 
ming activities were recently 
brought to a close with a mara- 
thon swim I.lie Poole placed first 
with a total of seven and one half 
Seven Girls Pass 
Red Cross Life Saving 
Corilda   Chaplin,    Elnora   Fai- 
son.   Martha    Meade    Hardaway. 
Peggy    Hughes.    Irene    Francis, i 
Dorothy Smith and Mary Sue Ed- | 
monson   have   successfully   com- > 
pleted their requirements for the 
Senior  Life   Saving    and    Water 
Safety course   These girls will be 
awarded certificates and are now- 
eligible to  wear  the Senior  Insie 
nia   This course was given under 
the direction of Pat Gibson, swim- 
ming instructor. 
Graduation 
Presents 
Special Priees 
LYNN the JEWELER 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning— Pratsftag 
PHONI Ml 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY 
MEATS AND QBOCERBI 
File Poole 
Sanitary Protection 
without PADS • PINS • BELTS 
Tb* Original Inlirntl Tampam 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality    Price    Service    Store 
To the  Members of the 
F.\( ILTV AM) STUDENT BODY 
we   wish   to   thank   you   lor    your 
p.it "in.■;.' We wish each and ev- 
ery one of you a pleasant vaca- 
tion. 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The  Convenient   Store" 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
317   MAIN  ST. FARMY1I.I.F 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. <>    ppostte Y. <) 
Phone 98 
I'nder the mangement of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
Thank   vou   lor    your    patronage 
this year. II vou're hack next 
rear be sun- in aeena 
to see  us! 
COLLEGE 
8HOPPE 
NOTICE—We   now    offer    »perlal 
low   student   rates  .01   RADIO  RF 
PAIR WORK 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Anaorj uidg. Pheaa *o 
Farmville Mfg. Co 
Mll.l. WORK 
HUl.DINt.  MATFRIAI.8 
Ekctrk Shoe Shop 
Wr   do   Invisible   half-doling 
and   re-heeling 
ROSE'S 
5—10—25c STORK 
ON THE CORNER 
HAVE   I  HAPPY   VACATION  !   ! 
WE HOPE TO IEI YOU 
BACH NEXT YIAK 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST Fot \IAI\ SERVICE 
Johns Motor Company 
Dodge &  Plymouth Cars 
Dodge  Truck* 
Ws scrvlc-p  all  makik of  can 
We  want co express   inr   ipprccia- 
.itn.n teg few business given 
us   iorlllg   this   school 
rear. We wish fan 
ALL success in the Pataras 
Southside Drug Store 
Phone .'{56 
WILLIS, the Florist 
I lowers for All Occasions 
PHONES   181—273 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
ran DBVOI 
MFDH INKS 
TOILET ARID 1,1 I 
QaaUtl     Pi Ire—Service 
FARMVIM.F VIRGINIA 
Wishes   You   .1   Mem    Siinilli.l 
\\ r hope- 1 oil miss us as 
much as  we miss 
ran! 
SHANNON'S 
PHONI   !21 Prompt  Delivery 
' 
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Miss Mary Gives 
Last Reception 
Of School Year 
Council, Students, 
Assist in Serving 
And as Hostesses 
Idas Mar) Whit* Cox'i annual 
I.I i pi ion for the seniors, th iir 
parenta and fi ti nd tn eld on 
Monday, June 8 al 8 SO p. m In 
student  Lounga 
Thoae in the receivina line sen 
in Jannan Ml Mary, Mr .■-■<» 
Mrs Coynei Vera Bbel, Sarah 
Button, Kitty Roberts, Mr. Charlie 
French, Ruth Lea Purdum and 
Jane Jackson 
Marie   Eaaon,   Martha   Meadi 
Hardawaj   Caralie  Nelson,   Alice 
U Igh Barham and Marjorie Min 
inn received al  thi  door, 
The   decorations   awe   n 
spring    flowers   with   green  and 
uinii   pn domlnanl   The refr «' - 
mi ni were alao In the class i 
Serving at the punch bowl w?re 
Dot Blades, Mai ion Heard, Lor- 
ana Moonaw, and Jane Powel, 
Student council and a represen- 
lalIve I'Miiip from the iud< nl 
body assisted Miss Mary as host- 
eases 
Poi ' iii < - r talnmenl the school 
orchestra played selections 
Students remaining for gradu- 
ation ami members of the faculty 
were alao present. 
Lonpvood Scene 
Of Senior Banquet 
Tribute Is Paid 
To \ era Ebel 
And (iuests 
The annual senior baiuiucl was 
riven at l/iiiKWood Friday eve- 
ning.  June '1   Besides seventy-five 
seniors Dr ,i L Jarman, Mlas 
Mary White Cos Mlas Jam 
RoyaJl, and Mi and Mrs Boyd 
Coynei een present, 
Each aenloi was given a cor- 
i of sweat peas by Mr. Coyner, 
the   classman      The   class   colors. 
green and white, ware carried out 
in  I he  color  scheme. 
Toasls to I he guests and to 
Vera Biel the class president, 
ware sung by Amy Powell, Kitty 
Roberts Mars Jackson, Virginia 
Whitehead Smith, Caroline 
Owathmej and Dlisbetb Burke 
AH tin1 class loaned In the singing 
of the class songs, 
Vacation Trips  Take Our 
Seniors For Altai/ in 
Starch of Summer Fun 
Sniff, snitl1 Root, tool I Who's 
going   somewhere   this   summer'' 
Where   are   Hase   tripping   people'' 
Who's thai i see emerging from 
the landscape? Why. it's Florence 
Biess' Flo. my small chum. 
where're von going this summe 
World's Fair? These fortunate 
Pinnies When- else? Miami? 
Well, all I can .say Is, "II ain't 
legal." Two snazzy trips In on< 
measly summei What's that, Flo? 
Oh you'd be glad to go abroad if 
WC pay you' Well, time'll conic 
when this papers that hard up 
but   we appreciate  I lie  s nti- 
nii nis of the efficient ex-business 
manager, GWve i ly n gard to thi 
trylon and pertephen 
Well, gracious, if It l.■:. 1 "BbO". 
Where're you off to when the 
sheepskin's yours? Camp? And 
Virginia Beach? Well It's n 
knov, youl'l be improving the S. T. 
C. swimming record even after 
you  leave  us.   splashy   sun m 
■Ibo" 
There goes "Pattie "—and Ian I 
that Blackwell not far belli"d? 
Say, you all. where are you going 
for the .summei? No! I can't stand 
it if anyone else says that. Yeah 
—o.   k— I'll  chalk   up  two  more 
'World's Fairs'1 Tsch. Yes, I'm 
listening. Who'1 Where! Lemme 
al   em—Bye. 
Hey, Meade! You and Gray 
wait! How s n feel to be a mid- 
get. Meade? Hello, Gray—now 
what I want to know is . . . Oh. 
you're going to the World's Fair. 
Well. I'm getting resigned. Such 
luxurious monotony. Happy times 
you   all—I   see   Kitty  Roberts 
You're looking fine, "prexy" 
ol' thing! Where are you going 
for the summer? Where? Will 
you say that again? Yes. I thought 
I heard you right the first time. 
I feel faint. There's a buzzing in 
my ear- I always react this way 
to the unusual—my. my. Well. 
Kitty, I've got to hand it to you. 
Always original. Out of all these 
wandering women you pick the 
be ' place. I'm through interview- 
ing -this is the whipped cream 
Rash I Katharine s. Roberts will 
stay at home and loaf this sum- 
mer 
Lantern Parade Is 
One of Main Events 
Of School Finals 
Annual Lantern Parade which 
is an imporant phase and the last 
event preceding the final Com- 
mencement program took place on 
Monday night. June 5. at 10:30 
o'clock. The parade followed the 
reception given in honor of the 
seniors and their guests by Miss 
Mai 1 White Cox in Student Build- 
ing  Lounge. 
8 niors and their little sisters 
wearing white marched from the 
Student Building Lounge across 
tin campus to Library Hall and 
back singing school and class 
farewell songs and carrying lan- 
terns  reflecting the  letters S. T. 
c. 
Si niors follow this precedent 
each year, it having become a 
significant part of the commence- 
ment  program. 
Sixteen Score 
Well in French 
Peggy   Beilus.   Ernestine   Mea- 
cham. Rachel Abernathy, Jose- 
phine Nicol. Alice Leigh Barham. 
Beverly Blair, Vera Bowling. Elis- 
abeth Oarrett, Frances Hudgins. 
Dorothy Smith. Edna Strong. 
Elizabeth West. Beulah Ettenger. 
Mary Carrington Power. Helen 
Reiff and Sarah Button received 
medals for proficiency in reading 
French as a result of their scores 
on standard reading tests recent- 
ly given them in Miss Eli/ab th 
Hint's   'lasses. 
This is the second time stand- 
ard tests have been given, the 
first being in January when med- 
als were won by Mrs. Virginia 
Pullen. Dorothy Smith. Elizabeth 
West. Ernestine Meacham. and 
Josephine Nicol. 
Reunion of I he Class itf 'SB 
I'risenls (Humorous Show 
You just can't be sin prised at 
anything anymore. Why. the 
oilier night we went down in the 
auditorium expecting to see the 
seniors of '39 in all their young 
loveliness and what should we see 
on the stage before our very eyes 
but a reunion of our former gla- 
mour girls twenty-five years from 
now And they were hardly gla- 
morous any moro—most of them 
anyway A lew of them could still 
trip the light fantastic—Kitty 
Roberta tor instance with a Rus- 
sian dance step her "young man" 
had taught her. and Army Butter- 
Dr. Martin Makes Plea Far 
Cooperation of All Students 
It Was Sad When That 
Senior Chapel Came 
Nope. kids. I wouldn't advise you 
•o go In that S. T. C. auditorium. 
rake it from an old bee. it's not 
wor.h it. In the first place, the 
nly flower around was ihe rose 
ti Dr. Jarman ; buttonhole. 
Your Brother Buzz and I were 
i \ ni', around out in Joan Court 
the other morning when we hap- 
pened to notice that everybody 
was headed for the auditorium. 
Well, there was nothing unusual 
about that, except that the Sen- 
iors had just worn those black 
things the day before, and then 
to we noticed that all the other 
glrll were carrying handkerchiefs, 
and the faculty members were go- 
ing in the back door. Well, hon- 
estly. I pride myself on being able 
to mind my own business, but 
curiosity just got me. so in the 
window I few 
You just never saw such 
gloom In your life — it was so 
quiet you could hear your hair 
grow Then somebody started 
playing that "Alma Mater", and 
the seniors came in looking so de- 
pressed. Finally they got settled 
down and everybody else got upon 
the edge of the seat so they would 
not miss a word. 
Well, we still couldn't figure it 
all out. so we just settled down 
on I he back steps with Mr. Mac 
and Mr. French and waited. 
After a while the Seniors got up 
and started slnginging, and at 
first everything was all right. But 
the songs kept getting sadder and 
sadder, and girls began crying, 
and just had an awful time For a 
while tears were coming down so 
Ihe tears were coming down so 
fast we thought we were gonna 
have to swim out. 
The next thing they did was 
make a long arch down the aisle 
With their caps held up. for the 
Juniors to march under. We 
wanted to stay and see what hap- 
pen! d, but honestly it really was 
dangerous, and I wouldn't advise 
you to go near ihe place. 
Sorority Averages 
Winter Quarter, 1939 
Mu Omega  2.01 
Delta Theta Alpha     1.95 
'now Theta Sigma Upsilon' 
Gamma Theta  1.69 
Alpha Sigma Alpha  1.68 
Sigma Sigma Sigma   1.67 
Pi Kappa Sigma  1.66 
Junior-Senior Prom 
Is Highlight in 
Farewell Activities 
The annual Junior-Senior pn in 
which is given each year In 
honor of the graduating chUM by 
the juniors, was held in the gym 
Saturday evening .June 3. The 
orchestra, in which the Southern 
Serenadera were featured, played 
as the request for the senior "no- 
break" number "I Promise You", 
which took place at the close of 
the figure. 
The decorations consisted of 
colorful Imaginary animals which 
frolicked over the walls of shaded 
green. 
The dance is the farewell tri- 
bute to the departing seniors and 
is given annually before gradua- 
tion by the Junior Class 
EACO THEATRE 
Mats 4 I>. M —NlfhU 8 P. M 
Next Mon.-Tues.. June 5-6 
ROBERT YOUNG 
ANNABRLLA 
"BRIDAL SUITE" 
LARRY CLINTON & BAND 
Next  VVed.-Tb.en.,  June 7-8 
MARTHA RAYE 
Bob Hope—Andy  Devine 
"NEVER  SAY   DIE" 
"Chump Takes a Bump" 
Next  Fri.-Sat , June 9-10 
CORINNE UTHAIRE 
EDNA BEST 
"Prtaon   Without   Hars" 
"Naughty  But Nice"      News 
History of Class of 193« 
1
 Continued from page 2> 
An essential part 
Health Program la the x Raj 
examination ol the chest foi evi- 
dence   ol   incipient   Tuberculoala 
We want to be among the Brat 
to adopt iius plan but we want 
to i» c,ii,,i   ol   the   reasons  that 
n;.ike    It   |   good   I'lan 
x Raj i lamination ol the cheat 
la accepted as the beat means of 
detecting tuberculoala In the early 
The contagious nature "' 
ihe dis, ,i,, ihroughout Its Insid- 
ious onael and chronic course 
m.ik. ii ■?pi oblem that should ■?teed Intelligently  bj   ■?
one 
II is tha in.lit .mci i hops will 
in' the privilege "t everj si 
in   this   instilution   to   know   that 
sin'  is  free  of  tuberculosis  and 
ly  important   to know   that 
laaoclatea are not dangerous 
As atudi ' teachers col- 
age  the toiiowmi   tiom 'hi' Bui 
leim of National Tuberculosis As- 
I ion should be of Intel i 
you Dr ii i) Lees said In his ai 
tli ii    on      Tuberculosis     Among 
Teachi 
"The incldenci ol tuberculoala 
in teachers i he majoi 11 v of a horn 
are In tha i oup in which 
the tuberculoal    tavki 
.ill   is found to be approxl 
mat civ   .' c in   this 
basis we maj aasume that approx- 
imate!]   18.000 tuberculosis teach- 
By .him Martin   U   i> 
nt an]  good eii are today in  active sen ice  in 
ichools throughout the country, 
it is obvious thai many thousands 
of school children an being daily 
ed to the dangers of tuber- 
culosis Infection through teacher 
contacts 
Mow    may   we    most    logically 
deal with the problem ol tubercu- 
loala m teacher a? The lo 
lotion   will  come   When   all   st.i". 
have  laws requlrlni  teachers  to 
pi nt  evidence  that   they    are 
free ol tuberculoala in abaenoa of 
such requirements In this ooun- 
try i believe that out teachei 
training institutions ,an do much 
to Improve condition-   The teach 
er must provide Intelligent and 
acme leadership In tha    school 
health pi Ograffl    if It is U) bl lllos! 
effect! tei   tinning should 
develop In tha Individual ■?pro 
pei apprei latl n of sound 11 
values and pract ices 
i want each of von to talk this 
With voui pan nls this sum- 
mer We can have cheat x Ray 
examinations of the itudenl body 
made al a coal of approximately 
<i nil each pi .'v ldeii that there Ii 
cooperation of a sufficient num- 
bei    Burel)   you  can spend  one 
dollar  and do  VOU1  part   to make 
our anti-tuberculosis program 100 
per cent   especially When yOU con- 
whal n meant to you and 
worth and Margaret Britton still 
their old form. And no wonder, 
for they were definitely out of 
practice having given all their 
time for years to the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, 
suppressing jitterbugging. Miriam 
Fuklen. too, was giving freely of 
her time to an uplifting organi- 
zation acting as president of the 
Ladles Aid. 
strongly in contrast with these 
benevolent souls were Vera Ebel 
and Jenny Carroll, decked out in 
aborts, and acting, if not quite 
looking, as young and vivacious 
a.s they did back in '39. without 
even BO much as a "middle-age 
spread " 
Must ,,( oui girls, as one would 
expect    from   the   start   they   got 
bai k   in   SOhOOl   days    had   elided 
I up   as   hostesses,   teacher-     dunce 
cbaperonea, or house mothers at 
the neighboring institutions of 
higher learning Such was the fate 
of Marguerite Blackwell. Theresa 
in,ill     1'iaiikie    Bryan.   Caroline 
thme)     and     several       olhers 
Loulaa Bryan had entered a con- 
\I'll'   as a  nun.  while  Meade  Noal 
had  the  load  in  the  opposite   dj 
icction m Incoming a midget for 
Bat limn    and      Bailey's      Circus 
Eloiae Williams was still "getting 
tnd   rony Anthony was at 
last   engaged   Por  the  Ural   MB 
admit ion Margaret 
Btallard had looked for a job and 
tin- last fifteen had been spent 
stni looking (or one Nanej Qraj ■pent Hi!' fun iime making 
little   "pies". 
As we continued to fill our diary we began to write down 
ilu' names of those of our class who were taking over Im- 
portant positions in school, Frankfe Bryan led the College 
choir; Clara Nottingham was president of Orchesis; and 
every Wednesday night we rushed lor the Rotunda to read 
"Reverberations" by Prances Steed. In the winter quarter 
we had our first thrilling experience of seeing our class- 
Alpha Sigma Tau .. „  1.61   mates lapped by Alpha  Kappa Gamma. Ill the spring it was 
announced that tfariam Ficklen and LeNoir Hubbard were 
Degrees  Diplomas     '" ''''' ''"' Virginian and The Rotunda. Boon followed ma- jor elections giving us Kitty Roberts. Margueritte Black- 
Continued from Page l wel. Sarah Button and Virginia Carroll as heads of the four 
Clara Nottingham. Eastville: Hazel   major Organizations. 
ZZT;  ?i iCh,arlPS» CaSeri?e     At last it was time for the final Senior Chapel of   the Pilcher.  Lexirgton;  Mary Wanda ,.i ,,- ...o   T.      /., ■??•.,, ,     ,        ,,,     '     ..        .   , Porterfleld.Newport:   Amv  Powell ( la" '"    »». The  < laSS  of  89  marched   >adly  up  the aisle 
Wachapreague;    Annie   Elizabeth ulu>er a" :l,'cn tormed by the academic caps of the depart- 
Pnnce.  Capron:   Virginia  Pullen. '"K Seniors. To US had been given the Alma Mater and we 
Parmviiie: Lisabeth Purdom. Neii- were facing the great responsibility of carrying on. 
ie Putney. Farmville. In  September   we  returned  to  college  fully  conscious  Of 
America Selosse Quinones, San our responsibility of our positions as Seniors. Now we could 
German.     Puerto   Rico;      Anna |{ve jn Senior  Building,  gO down  town  at  ten  o'clclt,    and 
Snow   Ramsey     Ivor.     Elizabeth wear t.;i,,s .lll(| goWDJ ,„ chap  j ,„, [.'rj,l;iv. Some of us lived 
^rB^„g.:Bti.nef SS: tagj-jn; Home Management House and all of u. awoke 
South Charleston, W. Va.; Pau- to the Uine ol hammering as the new libraiw and dormitory 
line Nell Reid. Keysville;   Flossie   were being lnlilt- 
Hall Reynolds. Prospect; Mary! Events during our Senior year seemed to crowd the pages 
Prances Rice. Portsmouth; Kath- i more closelv than ever. For our circus stunt we sang r0US- 
erine Roberts. Nassawadox; Plor- lng C0]|eKt songs, and the climax came when Army Butter- 
ence  Rowett,    Franklin.    N.    J.; th w     crowne(j (Illeen   December the third was the date 
Dorothy Rudder, Brookneal; Marv       .   e      c r» u .• ,i       i j 
Ann Sanderson. Bird's Nest; Ger- set for Sem0r |,a,1C('- when M*™*** "' the Cl«M formed 
aldine Beckwith Sandidge. Am- 
herst: Beverley Sexton. Raleigh. 
N. C: Lucy Smith. Chase City; 
Virginia Whitehead Smith. Prin- 
cess Anne; Marguerite Snell. 
Phenix; Margaret Stallard. Fair- 
field. Ky. 
Lucile Stcphenson. Farmville: 
Dell Stovall. Baskervllle; Mary 
Sullenberge. Monteray; Annie L. 
Taylor, Oak Hall; Gladys Taylor, 
South Richmond; Jean Taylor. 
Lexington; Virginia Lee Taylor. 
Bridgeville. Del.; David Terry. 
Newport News; Margaret Tharp. 
Norfolk; Mary Frances Thomas. 
Skipwith; Elizabeth Tindall. Hat- 
ton: Margaret Randolph Tucker. 
Champe; Virginia Read Turner, 
Blackstone: Martha Louise Turtl- 
es. Concord Depot. 
Elizabeth Tyree. Danville: Lucy 
Byrd Vaughan, Burkeville: Eliza- 
beth Von Gemmingen, Culpeper: 
Selma West. Newport News: Mar- 
jorie Wicks. Norfolk; Margaret 
Wilkerson. Farmville; Eloise Will- 
iams. Newport News: Frances 
Williams. Victoria; Caroline Will- 
is. Frederlcksburg: Elizabeth 
George Wilson, Lexington: Nancy 
Woodward. Richmond: Virginia 
Yager. Rochelle: Carrie Yates. Dry 
Fork: Sidney Yonce, Salem; Mar- 
garet Elizabeth Young. Norfolk. 
Farmville,   Va. 
May 22.  1939 
Dear Reader: 
Please accept my grateful 
thanks for your patronage during 
the year For those of you who 
are graduating may I congratu- 
late you and extend my best 
wishes for your future happiness 
To those who will be in school 
next year may I solicit your con- 
tinued, much appreciated business 
and say thai we are working out 
a plan whereby we can give you 
better and more efficient service 
In the future 
Why not take a trip to the 
"PAIRS"? Do you know that sou 
ran go to both New York and San 
Francisco and back again for only 
$69.95? Stopuveis wherever you 
wish and by any routes vcm should 
choose I shall appreciate giving 
Information to ail who are m- 
ted 
With bast wishes for your va- 
cation pleasures I am. 
Yours   very  truly 
Edwin   Cralle.   Agent 
Atlantic Oreyhound LI nee 
the fiure which was led by the class officers. Also in Decem- 
ber the first issue of The Colonnade appeared. 
Mardi GraS was a riot of lovely, queer, and original cos- 
tumes. Franlde Bryan rules over the event as a beautiful 
Spanish senorita. Mildred Gentry, chairman of the event, 
was largely responsible for its success. 
With spring came another of those famous Farmville 
May Days, with Theresa Graff ami Charlotte Minton look- 
ing their loveliest as Queen and Maid of Honor, respective- 
ly. The following Seniors were selected as members of the 
Court:   Pattie    Hounds.   Margaret   Mritton,  Frankie  Bryan, 
Elsie Dodd. Vera Ebel, Edith Fitch. Clara Nottingham, 
Kitty Roberts, and Margaret Stallard. 
Four years of class sports, presentation, sings, and pro- 
ductions over, we faced graduation. Banquets and picnics 
were a prelude to a sadder time. Our last Senior Chapel— 
Vera expressed farewell on behalf of the class, we formed 
the arch—and the Class of '40, dressed in white, with 
tear-streaked faces were now to take our place. Now at the 
close of Class Day exercises we near the real end of our 
four-year diary. Tomorrow Sarah Button will give the vale- 
dictory address, and Dr. Jarman will present the degrees— 
degrees toward which we have worked for four years. We 
will stand in a circle on the campus singing "Joys We Have 
Known" and "Auld Lanjr Syne. Sadly we shall bid our 
classmates good-bye, and write the last line in the history 
of the Class Of '89, 
THANKS A MILLION 
FOR YOl'R PATRONAGE 
Our sincere wishes For Success and and  Happiness 
THE HUB DEFT. STORE 
Charge Accounts Solicited 
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION 
To each and •very one of you  -For your patronage. 
To you wg wish ■?most happy vacation. 
dorothy may 
Charge it if |WM like 
